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Nevada Health Link connects consumers to VSP Individual Vision Plans, 
in time for Open Enrollment 2021 

 
Carson City, Nev. –  The Silver State Health Insurance Exchange (Exchange), the state agency that connects Nevadans to 
Qualified Health Plans (QHPs) through the online State Based Exchange (SBE), known as Nevada Health Link, announces a 
partnership with VSP® Individual Vision Plans, an offering of VSP Vision Care, the only national not-for-profit vision benefits 
company. 
 
The Open Enrollment Period for 2021 insurance plans runs from Nov. 1, 2020 through Jan. 15, 2021. Health plans offered 
through Nevada Health Link are ideal for Nevadans who don’t qualify for Medicare or Medicaid but still need financial 
assistance; those who don’t have employee-sponsored health insurance, including independent contractors and gig 
workers; and anyone seeking comprehensive, quality and affordable plans.    
 
“We are excited to partner with VSP to offer vision coverage to Nevadans, diversifying our portfolio of health plans and 
enabling consumers to widen their insurance safety net,” said Heather Korbulic, executive director, Silver State Health 
Insurance Exchange. “Having healthy vision and getting regular comprehensive eye exams is critical since eye doctors are 
often the first to detect signs of chronic conditions like diabetes. With two VSP Individual Vision Plan options available on 
Nevada Health Link, I encourage everyone to see if a plan is right for them.”  
 
Through VSP Individual Vision Plans, consumers can buy their own coverage for glasses and eye exams and can start using 
their vision coverage the same day they enroll. Savings are typically more than $200 a year on eye care and eyewear.1  
 
Consumers should know that purchasing a regular health plan is not required to purchase a vision plan. Visit Nevada Health 
Link’s online marketplace in early November to review the vision plans available.  
 
Nevada Health Link always recommends consumers to reach out to a certified agent, broker or certified enrollment 
counselor to navigate the application and eligibility process. Available in various languages, help is available virtually or in 
person in select locations, for those who prefer it. Advance Premium Tax Credit (APTC), or subsidies, and Cost-Sharing 
Reductions (CSR) cannot be applied to vision coverage. 
 
About VSP Global 
VSP Global® is a doctor-governed company that exists to create value for members and opportunities for VSP network 
doctors. Their industry-leading businesses include VSP® Vision Care, the only national not-for-profit vision benefits 
company, which provides access to eye care for nearly 90 million members through a network of over 40,000 doctors 
worldwide; Marchon® Eyewear Inc., one of the world’s largest designers, manufacturers and distributors of high-quality 
eyewear and sunwear; VSP Optics, industry leaders in ophthalmic technology and lab services, providing custom lens 
solutions for the vision and lifestyle needs of patients; Eyefinity®, the industry leader in practice management and 
electronic health record software; VSP Retail, which focuses on increasing access to eye care and eyewear through multiple 
channels, and VSP® Ventures, which offers care-focused, customized choices for doctors looking to transition their practice.  
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About Nevada Health Link 
Nevada Health Link is the online insurance marketplace operated by the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange (Exchange), 
which was established per Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) in 2011 by the State of Nevada and began operations in 2013 on 
the belief that all Nevadans deserve access to health insurance. In 2019, the Exchange transitioned away from the federal 
marketplace, HealthCare.gov and became a fully operational State Based Exchange (SBE), in time for its seventh Open 
Enrollment Period (OEP). Nevada Health Link connects eligible Nevada residents to budget-appropriate health and dental 
coverage and is the only place where qualifying consumers can receive federal tax credits to help cover premium costs. 
Open Enrollment runs from November 1 through January 15; for more information or to see if you’re eligible to purchase a 
plan on the exchange, visit our website. Subscribe to Nevada Health Link's Blog and YouTube channel, like them on 
Facebook or follow on Twitter and Instagram. Nevada Health Link always encourages consumers to use the free assistance 
of a licensed enrollment professional by calling 1-800-547-2927 or by visiting NevadaHealthLink.com. 
 
1. Represents typical savings for VSP members with a Standard Plan when they see a VSP network doctor. 
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